AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

RealRyder® International LLC
3200 Airport Ave., Unit 21
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Toll Free: 800-976-6280
Direct: 310-390-1803
Fax: 310-881-1268

Email: info@realryder.com
Website: www.realryder.com

GSA Contract Number: GS-03F-0104W

Contract Period: April 1, 2010 to March 31, 2025

Federal ID Number: 26-1192061

Cage Code: 5P7Z7

Central Contractor Registered

Federal Supply Schedule 78
REALRYDER® INTERNATIONAL LLC ORDERING INFORMATION:
GSA CONTRACT NUMBER GS-03F-0104W
RAM Contract Modification number: GQ4H2R9G
CONTRACT PERIOD: 4/1/2010 THROUGH 3/31/2020

1a. SIN: 339920S
1b. Lowest Price Model: ABF8 $1,598.00
1c. Hourly Rates: N/A
2. Maximum Order: $150,000.00
3. Minimum Order: A single unit
4. Geographic Coverage: Worldwide
5. Point of Production: Taiwan
6. Payment terms are Net 30
7. Quantity Discounts: 20-50 units are $1,588.00 per unit, 51+ units are $1,528.00 per unit
8. Prompt Payment terms: N/A
9a. Government Purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold
9b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold
10. Foreign Items: Made in Taiwan
11a. Time of Delivery is 30 days after receipt of order
11b. Expedited Delivery: Call for availability and rates
11c. Overnight or 2-day delivery not available
11d. Urgent Requirements: Call for availability and rates
12. FOB Point: Origin Ontario, California and Origin Taiwan
13a. Ordering address: 3200 Airport Ave., Unit 21 Santa Monica, CA 90405
13b. Ordering Procedures: Quotes with freight charges please contact RealRyder International
14. Payment address: 3200 Airport Ave., Unit 21 Santa Monica, CA 90405
   Electronic Payment Address: U.S. Bank
   4747 Executive Dr., Suite 300
   San Diego, CA 92121
   858-334-0777
   Account: 153458713705 Routing: 122235821
15. Warranty Provision: See Attached
16. Export Packing Charge: N/A
17. Terms and Conditions of Government purchase card acceptance: Contractor will accept
   Government purchase card for all orders.
18. Terms and Conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair: N/A
19. Terms and Conditions of installation: Call for information
20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from
   list prices: Call for information
20a. Terms and conditions for any other services: N/A
21. List of service and distribution points: N/A
22. List of participating dealers: N/A
23. Preventive Maintenance: Please refer to owner’s manual for proper maintenance
24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes: N/A
24b. Section 508 compliance: N/A
25. Duns Number: 834799087
26. Central Contractor Registration: Registered